
 
 
 

Reception Class- Knowledge Organiser- Spring 2- Growing 

Key books this half-term 

   

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

   

  

 

Celebrations/Linked Experiences 

 

-Mother’s Day  

-planting in EY outside area 

-World Book Day 

-Feast of St Joseph 

-Waste Week  
 

 

 

- Grow 

- Plant 

- Seed 

- Scatter 

- Vegetables 

- Roots 

- Stem 

- Petal 

- Flower 

- Weed 

- Compost 

- Bigger 

- Taller 

- Shorter 
-  

 

 

Key Vocabulary  



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Physical Development: Gross and Fine motor Skill 

- Penpals handwriting- long-armed robot letters b 

n h m k p  

- practising all the long-legged giraffe and long 

armed robot letters 

PE- Football  
 

Expressive Arts and Design:  

- Collage skills (The Tiny Seed)  

- Observational painting (building on last half-term’s skills) 

looking closely at vegetables and painting with attention 

to detail 

- Retelling the story ‘Farmer Duck’ with actions 

 

 

UtW-  

- parts of a plant and function 

- What do plants need to grow 

- Seasonal changes- Springtime  

 

 

 

PSED-  

- Topic- Growing Care of the natural environment 

at school – helping to plant seeds, tidy leaves and 

replenish compost in planters.  

- Lent- making Lent promises, making choices 

based on how they will impact on others.  

- Mother’s Day- ‘Ways to Say I Love You’ 

 

 

 

roots: suck up nutrients from the soil 

leaves: catch the sunlight to give the plant energy to grow 

stem: the skeleton of the plant – helps it to stand tall and grow 

towards the sun 

petal: the bright colour help to attract lots of insects  



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Maths Spring 2  

 

- Subtraction (Have a deep understanding of numbers to 

10 including the composition of each number) 2 weeks 

- Exploring patterns- making simple patterns/ exploring 

more complex patterns – (There is no specific ELG 

related to this unit. This unit supports DM statement – 

continue, copy and create repeating patterns (2 weeks)  

- Measure (weight) – 1 week  

 

Key Vocabulary: 

  

Structures and representations –  

Part Whole Model  

  Ten Frame  

Literacy: Reading  

Shared reading (daily- phonics and literacy) Daily story time. Access to texts in 

provision. 1:1 reading x 1 per week. Some children begin to read in a guided group 

as appropriate.  

Developing Skills- 

Reads simple phrases and sentences made up with words from known letter-sound 

correspondences and where necessary, a few exception words. 

Literacy: Writing: 

Form lower case and capital letters correctly  

Write short sentences with words with known letter-sound correspondences using a capital 

letter and a full stop. 

.  

Rising star daily phonics sessions- letter formation, segmenting and blending to spell  

Starts to develop phonic knowledge by linking sounds to letters, naming and sounding some 

of the letters of the alphabet, identifying letters and writing recognisable letters in sequence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

  

: Gathering/ Eucharist 

What should I already know? 

What a celebration is and that the parish family celebrates 

together in church.  

 

Key Vocabulary  

Welcome How we great someone in a friendly way. 

Blessing A feeling when you know God is taking 

care of you and protecting you. 

Listen Using our ears to hear other people. 

Pray An action where we talk to God. 

Mass When a Parish gathers together to praise 
Jesus. 

Sing An action we can do by ourselves or in a 
group, using our voice to make a sound, 

sometimes with music. 

Gather Coming together in one place. 

Together Being with a group of people 

Alone Being by yourself. 

Lectern A stand where the Bible is placed in 

Church for people to read from. 

“The Lord be with 
you.” 

Words said by the Priest in mass. 

“And with your 
Spirit.” 

What the Parish community say back to 
the priest when he says “The Lord be 

with you.”. 

 

What I will learn 

I will begin to talk about the times I have gathered together with 

others. I will begin to talk about how they felt.  

I will begin to say what I wonder about the enjoyment of being 

together. 

I will begin to recognise the story of Jesus with the children as a 

religious story.   

I will begin to recognise the phrases “The Lord be with you.” “And 

with your spirit.” 

I will begin to recognise the Lectern and know how it is used. 

I will begin to recognise how at Mass people gather to share the 

stories of God’s love.  

I will begin to talk about their experience of visiting church and 

listening to God’s word. 

 

Scripture I will hear: 

Mark 10: 13,14,16 

 

 



 
 
 

 

:  EYFS:  

What will I know already  

Knowledge and experience of activities that are good to do together. 

 

What will I learn 

I will learn to talk about my experience of growing and how I feel about 

it. 

I will begin to say what I wonder about. 

I will recognise the stories of Good Friday & Easter Sunday. 

I will begin to recognise the cross, the words of the Sign of the Cross & 

the Easter garden. 

I will begin to recognise that Christians try to ‘grow more like Jesus’ 

particularly during Lent. 

 

 

 

Key Vocabulary  

grow Something gets older. 

spring A season when things begin 

to grow. 

different Not the same. 

Lent A season of reflection and 

preparation. Last for 40 

days and 40 nights beginning 

on Ash Wednesday. 

Good Friday The day Jesus was crucified 

and died. 

Cross A wooden shape that Jesus 

died upon. 

Easter 

Sunday 

The day Jesus rose from the 

dead. 

 

 Scripture I will hear: 

John 13: 34-35 

John 19: 25-27  

Acts 2: 23-24  

Luke 2: 51-52 

 


